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By special arrangement
Mr Benton representing
The N K Fairbank Co

will lemonstarate Cotto
lene at our store Saturday
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MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS

Everything in drug3 McConnell

MuConnells Bitirium cures coughs

Use McM illens Cough Cure 25c

Mary I larrison nurse Phone black 2SG

Sit rime uuw in progress at The Hub
Store

Mcllillcnb Cold Cure will break up
your cold

MuMiilf us Sure Corn Cur will re- -

move your corns

Shoes nr almost one half less during
Viereeus Big Clearing Sale

Of course you know Huber keeps the
Wedding- - Breakfast Coffee -

20 overcoats at 815 at Rozsli Bu-
rgers

¬

during One Fourth OIF Sato

Try our crackers in tin boxes You will
saever use amr other HUBER

We have fresh lettuce and celery every
iWednesaay and Saturday HUBER

All 5100 flmnel bhirt
Kozel JJirgerd One
Sale

now 10

yonrth Off

Additional furniture for the South
western Nebraska iiuspital arrived
this week

Tec per cent below the low blue mark
is the present deep cut the- Big Hub
Store Shift

Mciviillens Cream Lotion will cure
chapped hands nd make the sUrn soft
and smooth

J A 25 per cent discount on all
underwear at Rozell Bargers
cold weather coming

at

at

winter
Pientv

AH heavy pants in this Ono Fourth
Off Sale M Rozill Barkers 81 pants
at S3 5 at S3 Tii nnd so on

C E Picklum has rented and con-

verted
¬

into an auto repair shop and
garrnge the store building at 222 West
B street until recently used as a sam
ple room by the Palmer hotel

The regular meeting of the W C T
UwiJI br held at the home of Mr E E
DeLong January 29th at 300 p m
Subject Franchise Mrs Howe
Smith leader A cordial invitation
to all

Word was received by friends in the
city this week of the death at Edgar
Nebraska January 10 of Helene eight- -

23entley Little nelenes was one of
those rarely beautiful characters which
everyono- - loves and memories of her
shortlife can only bring up thoughts of
sweet forgetf ulness of self and love
patience for others The sorrowing
parents have the tenderest sympathy of

ruiany friends in this county which was
their home for so many years Com

fi3w saKiai v

mA ssr IfliP i

worse uwaers
S sra interested in 5A Blan-- m
M kers because they are lg

ofm long wear t
When you buy insist

ir fhf Famous 5Aw - -
i to

Sail Them 2Sviy See

McConnell for drugs

7

Girl wanted jt Commercial hotel

McCarinells lltilsnm cures coughs

Use McMillcn s- - Cough Cure 2oc

Picture framing The Ideal Store

Big Clearing Sale of pboM tit Viersens

M rs J Jacison nurpe Phono red 251

McConnelis Condensed Smoke 25

cut
McMillens Cold Cure will break up

your cold
Wnll rinpii Yes always at Mcfon

nells Druggist

Only this month can 3011 securo the
unparalleled bargains ni the UubStore

AH winter capH glovi M and nuttrn
reduced one fourth at lit zelKv IWscr- -

Get your

Still slauitfiiitiT priced regirdtoss at
The HubStor Only
deeper and deeper

of who doubt Hag as
driving of nail private for his foi- -

Take aavantage of Big Clearing
Shoe Sale at Viersen Sous See
their big ad for tin figures

McConnells Concentrated Sniolfo is
put up in 25 cent bottlesauri isbutlicient
for 150 to 200 uounds of meat

It you want a good pickle in sweet sour
or mixed we have a quart jar full
for 25 cents HUBER

We have a full line of California Canned
Goods in both the Advo and J M brands
Nothing superior HUBER

We are now agents for the Famous Car
hartt Overalls and Jackets atso for their
Gloves and Caps HUBER

Patronize home industry by smoking
Commercial Club 10 cent cigar an 1

the Smoke 5 cent cigar

It your hens are not laying vvolljgive
them some Pratts Erg Producer It
ahvas increases the uumbur eggs
In 25 cent boxes

L W McConnell Druggist

The Christian Science societv this0

Lincoln Anniversary
S p I

lesson
by society of naturalist through

Christ Science
Mail

and Lndies the G A R oeen
extended a special invitation to attend
A cordial
public

is extended the

HOVEMEJJTS OF THE PEOPLE

Bryce Jose invalided with erjsipt -

las his hands j

D O Marsh went to Denver
Sunday to see the big show

Mi and Mb Lewis Fleisciuian at- -

tended the funeral of the late Mrs
Kathorine Colling at Indinnola Friday
last

Mrs W I Pate arjived homeonNo
3 last from llinoi whither she
went to attend the funeral her grand- - j

mothe

II Tautsch
pro- -

the closing
ters here

welcome

up of siiie business mat- -

tained

F Utterkack returned
Tuesday morning to homcin Arap-
ahoe

¬

a short with her daugh-
ter

¬

Mrs J Y Hasty

Mit and Mrs A went in
Omaha Wednesday to be absent the
rest the he the lum ¬

bermens associations session

E R Hauritt of Hebron a
graduate of school of pharmacy and a

daughter of Mr and E registered druggist has taken tho

and

sis

to

uf

of

of

to

tion in McMillens store recently vacat-
ed

¬

by A Tucker

asd Mrs A A Fish are ¬

of dereliction on the
of St Peter from whose jurisdiction a

cherub daughter took a chanjre ven
ue last Sunday morning to assume the
absolute dictatorship in dom-

icile
¬

especially Tessa and Merle

Needed
sovereign men

I when Plimkins making a few pur
chases at saw one on
the floor just by the counter he ¬

with excitement
Glancing around to reassure himself

none was looking he acci-
dentally

¬

dropped one his kid gloves
neatly on the then dived

the all right but still sov-
ereign remained

shopwalker approached him
Good morning man

rubbing his together in the ap-
proved

¬

style and I show a
bottle of celebrated liquid

sticks
Mail

The Ccllsr
A man who once a bad fall when

down his cellar stairs now has
a broad strip white painted the
floor the the last step This

easily seen if the cellar be
dark and a accident
avoided If house and

do like to the a
of white oilcloth can be tacked

the floor of the stairs
CfLjeS Ws that the tacking is securely

a worse iau ioiiuw uiuu num
MCCOOK HARDWARE CO J a mlsgauged Philadelphia Press

Guarding a SM41

A gentleman In Jerusalem told inu of
J that he found a soldier Gower Is found n story the origin of

guard in some part of the Churaji of the stars and stripes
J the Iloly Sepulchor where It was not The star spangled banner

usual for a sentry to be and inquired American republic had its origin from
him why he was there an old brass on the floor of an ancient

He pointed to a in thewall and church in Northamptonshire The
replied Is my to watch that
nail j

Asked why he explained that the
Latins or the Greeks forget which

driven the nail with the view ol
hanging a picture that a rival sect i

had furiously objected saying that it
was an interference with their prop j Washingtons headquarters
erty wanted to pull out nail This introduced the

thereupon the Turkish govern- -

ment had intervened set him to
the and see that no picture

was hung upon it and that it was not j

pulled out
To allow the picture to be hunt

Independence

would have been to admit the unnecessary and inconvenient In
of those drove in the nail To al
low it to be pulled out would his own distinctive Washington

value- - been admit claims those no merely a

objected to in the signal own personal

them

stock

of

to

a

a

over

quiv-

ered

Ue
the

I

Therefore the nail must preserved but it was at once us

the must not be hung and Probably there is
i not another in the worlds historyto see that this was so an sen- -

try dav and nlslit Foi l which the arms an ob

aught I know may be watching
still Rider Haggards A Winter Pil-

grimage
¬

Traced by a Bluebottle Fly
The great objection the u n

poison for rats is they retiiv
their homes die there
a a menace to t
Friends of the writer were compelled
to the floor and wainscoting cf
their dining room for this
reason a wiser man knowing that a
pair of poisoned rats got under hi
floor summoned not a carpenter but a
naturalist to his aid They knew thai
the rats were under the floor but the
difficulty was to fix the There

to the owner of the house no
alternative the removal of the
whole floor hence his appeal to the
nature detective The latter would
not hear of the floor coming up ne
cried out for a bluebottle fly One was
captured unhurt and loose in
the room a little preliminary
hawking the bluebottle to theplace will hold a
floor and remained

service at m February 12 using R

one like
which has lound came

the sermon prepared for the your- - rats are under there said
occasion the publishing the They cut down
the Churches of Sub- - that board and there were the rats
ject Freedom The G A R Post New York
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The Pantomime
John credit of produc

ing the first pantomime ever in
England was performed on
Dec 2G at theater in Lin-

colns Inn Fields had found him
self to compete legiti-
mate at Drury so ho be-

thought himself of the comic masques
occasionally performed in London and
combined their scenic and-- me

effects the maneuvers of the
pantomime ballet The result was
Harlequin Executed the

vertisement of that described as
a new mimic between

a scaramouch a harlequin a country
farmer his and others There
was all the business with which wt

familiar from childhood huts
into palaces shops into gar

II came up from Platts- - dens into trees Of course the
mouth close of last week to attend to j earnest student of the drama

tested this innovation
Harlequin Columbine
maintained hold

Jin J G Stokes enter- - j until the year of grace
the Thursday whist j

evening capturing Knew Them
the overheard in the lobby ol

Mns J
her

after visit

of week attend

Neb

year E posi

s

T

Mr benefi
ciaries littie part

of
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which
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going
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at end of
is even
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spot
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First
Rich has ¬

seen
This
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Rich

unable with the ¬
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with

ad
day

Italian scene

wife

were
turned
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against bill
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Asu Mns

last
Mrs Walter Stokes He

honors 1his was

Mrs

that

sir

may
our

London
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that

seemed

a big hotel in Cincinnati when a bus
load of traveling salesmen came from
the station Every man of them as
he signed register paused to shake
hands with the hotel clerk fatherly
old fellow who had been there many
years Ah said one of them to the
clerk its a good thing youre still on

deck Uncle Dave I dont think the
house could run without you
Couldnt it though said Uncle Dare
You fellows would come in here and

if there was a strange clerk youd
say Wheres Uncle Dave And the
clerk would say Why didnt yet
hear He died a month ago Ard
then youd say Well Ill be darned
Thats tco bad Say when Ml din ¬

ner be ready

Dressing Sponge
When sponires are first torn frorx

the sea bed they are of a dark coloi
and living ly tramping and pressing
them wiili the feet a milky substance
oozes out whereupon the spoiige dies
They are then immersed in the sea

for a space of eight or ten hours The
dark skinny substance is then remev
ed by scraping and gradually throucl
cleaning drying and bleaching flies
take on fine yellow color wiifct
characterizes many of them

The Office Boy Instructs
Contributor I should like to leave

rhose noenis with your editor YVnai

is the usual procedure I havent i

done any magazine work before Of
flee Boy Well the usual custom is tc
leave em au call back in a day or so
an git em Exchange

in the Drk
Uncle Toe Yes Teddy it is quit

possible that there are people in the
moon

Little Teddy Well what o

them when there isnt any moon

Savage
Caller Sir I am collecting for the

poets hospital Will you contribute
anything Editor With pleasure Cal
tonight with the ambulance and I wil
have some poets ready Judge

It is groat cleverness to know how te

conceal our cleverness La Rochefou
caulil

Origin of Old Glory
In the reminiscences Lord rtormld

Turkish of

of

of

he

covers the tomb of one Robert Wash-
ington

¬

and Is dated 1022 On it ap ¬

pears the Washington coat of arms
consisting of three stars with bars or
stripes beneath them On the first day
of the new year 1770 the thirteen
united colonies raised a standard at

the stripes of the
present but retained t lie crosses or bt
George and St Andrew on a blue
ground In the corner In 1777 the
crosses wore replaced by stars as tha
Declaration of rendered
the retention of the English element

adopting the arms of his ancestors as
have badge

euting the intended the

the be lowing adopted
and picture national emblem

case
must watch private of

he

nuisance

removed

spot

the

chanical

which

present
club

the

ths

the

becomes

srure family have attained such world
wide eminence and repute

The Dank Could Stand It
A western lawyer tells of a remark

able instance of the convincing powei
of feminine logic as evidenced by an
occurrence which he once witnessed
while standing on the edge of a crowd
that was besieging the doors of a buufc
supposed to be on the point of sus
pending payment

A conversation between a rosy cheek-
ed Irishwoman and her husband whe
were near the lawyer at once attract-
ed his attention

Mary said the man we musl
push up so ye can dhraw your money
at onct

But I dont want to draw it out
Roger replied Mary placidly

Dont ye know Mary persisted the
husband that theyll loe your mon
ey for ye if ye dont hurry t dhraw il
out

An shure Roger retorted Mary
aint they better able to lose it than

we are
Roger was stunned by this unan-

swerable logic and after a few more
v ords the two withdrew Fortunate
ly the bank survived its difficulties
and no depositor lost a cent Harpers

A Furse For the Bride
Some brides may be inclined to re

gret that the old marriage custom ol
the dow purse has fallen into disuse
It was the custom of the bridegnon
to fill a purse with a goodly sum ol
money and present it to the bride oc
the wedding day as the price of th
purchase of her person It sounds lik
slavery like the buying of goods and
chattels yet the bride had a nice lit
tie sum of money for her own use
Some of the oldest inhabitants oi
Cumberland may remember a similai
custom In that county The bride
grcom provided himself with a num
ber of gold aud silver pieces and
the words with all my worldly goods
I thee endow he handed the clergy
man Ills fee and poured the othei
coins into a handkerchief hold out foi
that purpose by the bride In othei
places again the bride had the right
to aSk her husband for a gift of money
or property on the day after the wed
ding and he was bound in honor t
grant the request London Answers

Sixty Kinds of Bananas
To most persons in the temperate

zones a banana is a banana But tin
truth is- - that there are over sixtj
known varieties of the fruit with as
great or greater variation in charactei
as in the different kinds of apples
Hawaii is said to have something ovei
forty distinct varieties of the fruit
most of which have been introduced
by the whites Some of these are ol
extremely delicate and delicious flavor
while other kinds are used if at all
only when cooked in various ways
There is scarcely a city house lot ol
country kuleaua or homestead whict
does not have a clump or two of ba
nanas which grow with practically n
care new plants or suckers shootins
up to replace the ones which Iiavt
fruited aud been removed Los An
geles Times

The Bees Market Bsskct
Every bee carries his market bapke

around his hind legs Any one exam
ining the body of the bee through t
microscope will observe that on thf
hind legs of the creature there is i
fringe of stiff hairs on the surface the
hairs approaching each other at tfc

tips so as to form a sort of cage Thi
is the bees basket and into it aftel
a successful journey lie will craa
enough polen to last him for two 01

three days

Sleight of Hand
Hyker I attended a successfu

sleight of hand performance last night
Pyrer So Hyker Yes I lent a con
juivr a counterfeit dollar and he gavt
me b k a good one Exchange

Trying to Explain
Ilowell What did you mean by say

ing that I vioukl never set the world
on lire Powell I meant that you
were too much of a gentleman to dc

it Exchange

First Forgive
When ye stand praying forgive il

ye have aught against any that youl
Father also which is in heaven maj
forgive you your trespasses St Marl
rf 23

In friendship we see only those fault
which may be prejudicial to oui
friends In love we see no faults but
those by which we suffer ourselves
De la Bruyere
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I WINTER SHOE BARGAIN
mmBRmgmfsmsgwsBmE

wE Iinve large stock of womens warm

lined shoes with or without tips cloth

or leather tops 175 values at 145 Worn

ens leather warm lined Juliettes fur lined

175 values at 135 Womens warm lined

leather house slippers 125 values at S5C

Ladies felt slippers 200 values at 165
Ladies felt slippers 150 values at 130
Ladies felt slippers 125 values at 85c

Ladies felt slippers 85c values at 70c
We have left few pairs of mens hair lined

shoes These are excellent 300 values but
will go at 195 A 20 per cent discount on

all mens house slippers while th y last We
still have all our work shoes on sale at a fnIU

20 per cent discount Thi sale only lasts
through this month so get your spring work

shoes now while you can sve money
All broken lines in ladies and childrens

shoes at 20 to 30 per cent discount These
lines are all new and up-to-d- ate

Come in and see these shoes Salesmen
Sidney Viersen and John Dnhbar will be
pleased to show you this entire stock and
make you feel at home

Bring in your repair worl
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Dill FjLiJ TAG SALE
Friday January 15th to Saturday January 30th jl
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a Glassware Lamps Etc
i AT EXTREMELY CUT PRICES

NOTICE A beautiful piece of Photo China absolutely fre

of any cost to every lady visiting this sale Monday January 1 8

The Ideal Cash Store
ifiMiit Ati tir Irfifl 4A tHi -

t - f f - iUtftriH Alif tlf i1 I tfM 1 i

FOR SALE FOR RENT ETC j e Saynur for2nd hand typewri

Fob Sale Household goo s at Gil
2nd street east

For Sale or Rent House at once
401 east Gth st See Will Keill at house
in evenings

For Sale A S325 piano cheap
quire at this office

In- -

For Rent 5 room honse modern ex-

cept
¬

furnace close in good neighbor-
hood

¬

bargain to right party
J R Stvnsberrv

For Kent Four room cottage
J I Lee Phone 13

Mrs

For Rent Suite of four steam-heate- d

room with private stairs and hall
Inquire of JlcCook Hardware Co

For Rent furnished rooms for light
housekeeping JNIrs J Lee phone ii

For Rent room house at 910 west
2nd street Phone red 329 l-lu--2

Below
Postoffice

For Rfst Two eeantly furnish
room- - heat liht bath
Mrs Ballews former tee 512
East St

GlRL
hotel

Wasted at tlzu Uommtr
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C0DRT MOOSE HEWS
COUNTY COURT

Licenses to marry issued by the ton
ty judge since our lagt report

Joseph P Por rs 2i and Anes Jane
Donnelly 20j botb of Iodiantli

Ohri J Strauser 25 McCosfe nrd
Nellie Voting t2n Republican Mar-

ried
¬

Jan ISth by county judge

Tribune Is All Printed in McCook
You will find local or county news of

interest on each of the eight pages of
this paper every week It is all printed
at home No patent print Read all

Fresh fruit always in season at Huters
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